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1. Having a backyard tea party? Want to make a statement? At _____________ (Boutique Name)

we’ve got you covered. We have an amazing selection of _____________ (Products) that will

bring out the fun, summer vibes. The best part is that our amazing prices, starting at

__________ ($). We have a variety of sizes and colors to fit your personal needs. Be sure to

head over to our website and check out the _____________ (Product) collections. Seriously,

what are you waiting for? Head over to our website now before these are ALL GONE!

 

2. Ladies night out with your besties? We got you covered girlfriend! At ______________

(Boutique Name) we want you to look your best! You know, just in case you run into your ex!

Check out our latest collections for the best ____________ (Products) starting at _____________

($). Ready to make your ex jealous? Head over to our website NOW before we sell out!

 

3. Have an outdoor dinner date and looking for something romantic to wear? This

______________ (Product) would make any guy swoon. This stunning ______________ (Product) is

only ________________ ($) and available in ______________ (Sizes and Colors). Check us out at

________________ (Boutique Name) or visit our website. Tag your friends so they can be

prepared for their date!

 

4. Looking for that perfect vibrant, summer outfit? Look no further, because at ____________

(Boutique Name) we have several NEW ARRIVAL pieces, for you and all of your friends. This

__________ (product) is only ______ (price) and is available in ______ (colors and sizes) Visit our

website today and who knows, maybe you will find a thing or TWO! 

 

5. Summer is here and it’s time to revive your closet with the latest trends. Revamp your

wardrobe with some NEW, FRESH summer looks. Prints are in and we love our latest collection

at _______________ (Boutique Name) Check out one of our favorite versatile looks 

______________ (Product), that would be the perfect compliment to ______________ (Another

Product). On a budget and looking for a great sale item? It's your lucky day! You can purchase 

 ______________ (Another Product) for just ________ ($). Visit our website today to be the first to

get your hands on these trendy items.

 

6. ______________ (Product) makes for an easy, stylish all-in-one summer look that requires no

effort. With just a few bright accessories, your entire outfit will stand out in a crowd. Visit our

website at _____________ (Boutique Name) to sample some of the _____________ (Product)

collections. Don’t forget to tag __________ (Your friends).

 

7. **Love bright colors? Embrace this summer season with this ______________ (Color and

Product) at ____________ (Boutique Name) for just _____________ ($). Don’t forget to visit our

website to check our other amazing collections.
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8. Going to a farmer’s market, and want to walk around in something that makes you feel fun

and trendy? This _____________ (Product) is great piece that shows off unique details. This

amazing look, is bright yet simple, and very comfortable for outdoor occasions. Check us out

at ______________ (Boutique Name) to purchase one from the _____________ (Product)

collections.

 

9. A ______________ (Product) is the perfect foundation for an effortless summer look. Spruce it

up even more  with these _______________ (Accessories). Tag ______________ (You friends) and

visit us at our website _______________ (Boutique Name) to find this fun and flirty  _____________

(Product). It comes in ______________ (Sizes and Colors).

 

10. One of our favorite pieces is this ______________ (Product), giving you that warm and

inviting, summer look. For just ____________ ($) you can get this ____________ (Product) from

our website  _______________ (Boutique Website) Our store ________________ (Boutique Name),

will surely inspire you and your friend’s wardrobes this season.

 

11. **Check out our latest summer collection. Among our favorites is this ___________

(Product). This _____________ (Product) comes in many different sizes and colors, and it’s

available for only ______________ ($) at ______________ (Boutique Name). Check out our website

today and get your hands on this _______________ (Product). Want to share this glimpse of

summer with your friends? Don’t forget to tag them here! _____________ (Your friends)

 

12. **Work no longer has to be drab this summer with this fun look! Get this _____________

(Product) at ________________ (Boutique Name) for just ___________ ($). Spice up the look with

____________ (Accessory) to add the final, special detail. Check out our website today!

 

13. You can never go wrong in a ______________ (Color and Product) and _______________

(Product) for a summer getaway with your girlfriends. Tag _______________ (Your friends) and

rock these ________________ (Products). Visit our store at _________________ (Boutique Name)

for our other lovely _______________ (Product) collections.

 

14. Let’s ride into the weekend with this ______________ (Type and Product) for just

____________ ($). Our ________________ (Product) collection varies in items perfect for road trips

to movies nights in with your friends. Be sure to head to our website to find something for

every occasion this summer!

 

15. Bring on the sunshine with this _______________ (Color, Type and Product) as and feel

confident as you’re strolling through the park or at any get together. This _____________

(Product) comes in _______________ (Sizes and Colors) and it’s only ________________ ($) at

_________________ (Boutique Name). Tag ________________ (Your friends) and head to our

website to find this and much more!
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16. ___________________ (Type and Product) is back with a bang. This ________________

(Product) is one of our favorites, and its currently on sale for just _______________ ( Price). Be

sure to head to our website to find this under our __________________ (Collection). Are you

ready to rock that rooftop party? Then head to our website now and tag your friends!

 

17. Have a special occasion coming up? Why not go for this fun and flirty ______________

(Color, Type and Product). This can always be matched with any of our _________________

(Product) or ______________ (Product). Tag ______________ (Your friends) and come enjoy this

one-time sale at our store ______________ (Boutique Name). Hurry while stocks last!

 

18. Want to bring out your inner wild side with class? Then go for this ______________ (Product)

which goes well when worn with _____________ (Product) or even paired with _______________

(Product). Get any of these items from our store  ______________ (Boutique Name) for just

_______________($).

 

19. **Let your legs feel the breeze with style and ease, while wearing this _________________

(Product). This _____________ (Product) would be perfect for picnic outings with the family. Be

sure to visit our website at ________________ (Boutique Name) to check our other collections.

 

20. **Are you a tropical theme fan? Embrace this fun and bold style by rocking this

________________ (Product) which is effortless and easy to wear on any vacation. Try pairing it

with _______________ (Product). Tag ____________ (Your friends) and be sure to get this from our

store at ___________________ (Boutique Name).

 

21. ________________ (Product) is lightweight and comfy, thus perfect attire for a wedding.

When paired with a _______________ (Product) and ____________ (Product) your elegant look is

complete. Tag your friends and help them find the perfect accompanying outfit. ______________

(Your friends) Be sure to visit our website at _________________ (Boutique Name) to check it

out!

 

22. Looking for the perfect summer _________________ (Product)? At _____________ (Boutique

Name) we are having an exclusive summer sale on _________________ (Collections). Find your

perfect size and color, for just ______________ ($). With this _______________ (Product) you can

pair it with some nice _______________ (Product) and ______________ (Product). Visit our store

online today!
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23. ______________ (Type) is back!! Add this to your summer collection. We have all new looks

in many sizes and colors. Don’t forget to add a few ____________ (Products) and ____________

(Product ) for your friend. You can get this _____________ (Product) from our store at

_____________ (Boutique Name).

 

24. **Looking for something stylish and fun. Get this _______________ (Product) for just

___________($). Make sure you get in on the fun shopping spree and tag your friends!

______________ (Your friends). Don’t wait until the last minute; visit our website at

_______________ (Boutique Name) today!

 

25. This _______________ (Product) looks way more luxe than its price tag. This is one of many

unique pieces to start your summer closet. Get it for just _____________ ($) from our store at

_______________ (Boutique Name) today!

 

26. **This ________________ (Product) brings on all the warmest summer vibes. This would pair

perfectly with some _______________ (Products). Tag ____________ (Your friends) and be sure to

visit our website at _________________ (Boutique Name) to check out other _______________

(Collections).

 

27. Looking for a perfect outfit for your date? At____________ (Boutique Name), we have just

the thing for you! This ________ (Product) shows off your eye for details and gives you a

stunning look. ________________ (product) would be great paired with some _______________

(Product). Make sure to check out our website!

 

28. Summer is about exploring different clothing ideas. This ____________ (Product) is just

adorable and will have you standing out in the crowd or even at the beach. It comes in

_______________ (Size and Color) and retailing at __________ , now available for ______________

($). Don’t miss this incredible deal and tag your friends! _____________ (Your friends). Make

sure to browse our website and shop at our store ____________ (Boutique Name).

 

29. **Check out our newest collection!  Among the epic pieces is this _____________ (Product).

If you want to modernize the look, add these feminine and sweet ______________ (Product). Be

sure to visit our website at _______________ (Boutique Name) to get your hands on the latest

______________ (Collection)!

 

30. Nothing says summer quite like a pretty _____________ (Product) paired with

________________ (Another Product) and ______________ (Product). Start your shopping spree

with ________________ (Tag your friends) and see our amazing ______________ (Collection).

Make sure you stop by at ______________ (Boutique Name) to get yours!
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31. Need some dinner date inspiration? There’s nothing quite as romantic as a whisper of

________________ (Product) on a breezy summer night. Pair it with sleek _____________ (Product)

to add a touch of sparkle. You will only find this unique piece at ___________________ (Boutique

Name), so stop by our website today!

 

32. Spending some time on the beach this weekend? Get this ________________ (Product) which

comes in ____________________ (Size and Color) and it's going for only  _______________ ($). Visit

our website at _________________ (Boutique Name) to shop for the best beach pieces and view

other fabulous _____________ (Collections).  

 

33. Want to be summer ready and looking for relaxed yet fun pieces? We have our favorite

__________________ (Product) in all colors and sizes. Tag ___________________ (Your friends) and

make sure you visit our website at __________________ (Boutique Name) to be the first to rock

this _______________ (Product). It's currently on sale, so hurry!

 

34. **Add some spark to your weekday look with a __________________ (Type and Product). Get

this unique piece and pair it with a __________________ (Product) and some sleek

_______________ (Product). Visit our store today at ___________________ (Boutique Name) to get

this one of a kind outfit.

 

35. Looking for a polished and sophisticated outfit? This ___________________ (Product) paired

with __________________ (Product) and __________________ (Product) will add the summer to

your weekday look. to

36. Make sure to visit our website at _____________________ (Boutique Name) to purchase it

before stock runs out.

 

37. Ready to shake up your day-to-day routine with a far out print? At ______________ (Boutique

Name) be assured to get the latest fashion pieces to add to your summer collection. Get this

___________________ (Product) that would be great for a date night. It’s going only for

_____________ ($), so hurry and visit our website today!

 

38. Where are my fashion lovers? Do you like staying in fashion and wearing the latest trends?

Get this __________________ (Product) that will compliment ________________ (Product) from our

online store at _________________ (Boutique Name). This is one offer you don’t want to miss, so

make sure you tag ___________________ (Your friends) and get in on the fun.
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39. Looking for something bold and sophisticated? This __________________ (Product) is

definitely for you! Add some glamour to your daily look with a _________________ (Product) that

will surely turn heads. Visit our store today at __________________ (Boutique Name) to check out

our other ___________________ (Collections).

 

 

40. Style the _________________ (Product) this summer to bring out the flirty queen that your

friends will love. Pair it with a _________________ (Product) to complete the look. Make sure you

also tag _____________ (Your friends) so they can get on this one-time offer on our latest

________________ (Collection).

 

41. This fun, vibrant ______________ (Product) is perfect for summer, as it brings out the

impression of love. Pair it with a ____________________ (Product ) and some _______________

(Product) for the perfect summer date night look. Get it from our store at ________________

(Boutique Name) today for only _____________ ($). That is definitely a steal and you don’t want

to miss out.

 

42. Not only beautiful and comfortable, but this___________________ (Product) is shows your

work friends your classy side. Wear any of our _________________  (Products) for a night out to

remember. These are just __________ ($) and can be found at _____________________ (Boutique

Name). It comes in____________________ (Sizes and Colors). Make sure you visit our website to

get this _________________ (Product).

 

43. If you're looking for a _____________________ (Product) that will make you look young and

fun, then this energetic __________________ (Product) is the perfect party look. Don’t forget to

add a _________________ (Product) for cocktail parties. Tag _______________ (Your friends) and

visit our store at ____________________ (Boutique Name) to shop for several epic pieces.

 

44. Looking for simple yet classy beachwear? With this __________________ (Type and Product)

matched with a print __________________ (product) and a pair of ___________________ (Product),

your beach walks will turn into an evening date. Hurry to our store at __________________

(Boutique Name) to be the first to get this look.

 

45. If you are wanting a classy and modern look, then you should definitely add this

________________ (Product) to your closet. Get it for just ________________ ($) at our store at

_____________ (Boutique Name). Don’t forget to will pair it with _______________ (Product) to

give it that modern splash.

 

46. If you want something trendy for your summer look, then be sure to visit our website at

________________ (Boutique Name) and check out our __________________ (Collection). These

__________________ (Product) are the perfect fit. The amazing details are perfectly glamorous

and very unique.
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47. This ___________________ (Product) would be killer for a girl’s night out. Tag ______________

(Your friends), and come shop our store at __________________ (Boutique Name). Enjoy this

once in a lifetime sale. This ________________ (Product) is just _________________ ($). What are

you waiting for? Come shop!

 

48. New arrivals!!! Are you a looking for a__________________ (Product)? At __________________

(Boutique Name), we have some epic pieces to give you that edgy look! This

___________________ (Type and Product), goes great with some ________________ (product) and

__________________ (product), making it a perfect outfit for a night out with friends. If you love

this _________________ (Product), be sure to check out our other __________________ (Collection)

from our website at _______________________ (Boutique Name).

 

 

49. ** Check out this awesome __________________ (Product). This _____________ (Product)

would be great paired with _________________ (Product). Get it from our store at

____________________ (Boutique Name) and bag it for just ________________ ($). Tag

_________________ (Your friends) and come shop!

 

50. Going to a movie or hanging out with friends? Are you looking for something colorful and

edgy? Then this is the perfect ____________________ (Product) for you. This is a simple,

comfortable piece that would go with ______________ (Product) and ______________ (Product).

Get it for just ______________ ($) at ________________ (Boutique Name). Make sure you tag

_________________ (Your friends) as well.

 

51. We all want to make a statement. We all want our outfit to shine. We all want to look

dazzling and beautiful. At ___________________ (Boutique Name), we have unique outfits that

will complement your style, look and mood. One of our favorites is this _______________

(Product) which is perfect if you are looking to make a statement. Since it's one of the few

unique outfits we currently have as ‘new arrivals’ you better tag _______________ (Your friends)

and get it fast. Visit our website today!

 

52. Nothing can beat this simple yet elegant ___________________ (Print type and Product),

making a great pair with ______________ (Product) to add some summer glow. Get it at

__________________ (Boutique Name) for only ________________ ($). Beat the rush and be the first

to shop this _______________ (Product) from our store.
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53. New epic arrivals!!! Looking for something glamorous and sophisticated? At

________________ (Boutique Name), we give you the most fun, summer pieces to give you that

perfect look! One of our favorites is this _________________ (Print type and Product). Make sure

you visit our store so you can check it out among our other ________________ (Collection).

 

54. Looking for a fun summer outfit? This _____________ (Product Name) is great item, with

amazing details ______________ (Details), made of ____________ (Material)_______________. Pair it

with any of our fabulous __________ (Product). Visit us at ____________ (Boutique Name) to get

it first.

 

55. Looking for a gorgeous _______________ (Product)? The details on this ________________

(Product) are just breathtaking. ____________ (Details). We have it in __________________ (Sizes

and Colors). Your summer wardrobe is in need of this item and would make a pair with a

_______________ (Product) and _____________ (Product). Currently, retailing at ___________ ($),

shop our store at _________________ (Boutique Name) today!

 

56. Summer is here! Are you ready to add some summer spark to your closet? Get this classy,

_____________ (Color and Product). This is definitely what you and your girlfriends are surely

looking for. Make sure to tag _____________ (Your friends) and rock this _____________ (Product)

to your girl’s night out. You will only find this at ____________ (Boutique Name). See you soon!

 

57. Here is something sleek to have in your closet. This _____________ (Product) is simply

gorgeous. It comes in _________________ (Colors) and will blend perfectly with _______________

(Another Product). Visit our store at ___________ (Boutique Name) to purchase it!

 

58. **You can seriously never go wrong with this _________________ (Product). It comes in

____________ (Sizes) and we highly recommended this for a petite frame. Summer couldn’t get

any better with our _________ (collection). See you at our store in ______________ (Boutique

Name) and tag ____________ (Your friends) so you don’t miss out.

 

59. Our latest summer fashion consists of ______________ (Colors). This _______________

(Product) is sure to be a favorite because of its simplicity. The great thing about this is that

you can ditch the _________________ (Element of the Product) and pair it with a ______________

(Product), instead. The fact that you can create many looks from it makes it more bang for

your buck!  Make sure you visit us at ______________ (Boutique Name) to have this outfit.

 

60. If you’re looking for a fashionable ______________ (Product) to wear during the summer,

look no further. At _______________ (Boutique Name), we have the latest fashion trends to give

you that perfect summer vibe. This ______________ (Product) is stylish and trendy and would be

great paired with ______________ (Product). Visit our store today!
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61. Going to work doesn’t have to be boring or stressful. With the right color and fit, you don’t

have to stick to the same old designs. Even in a _______________ (Product) paired with a bright

and colorful _______________ (Product) would brighten work environment. Visit our store at

_______________ (Boutique Name) and get this _________________ (Product) for just ___________

($).

 

62. This _______________ (Product) is ideal for any look. This _______________ (Product) is super

classy and is especially great for the office. You can only get it at _________________ (Boutique

Name). Make sure to stop by and tag _____________ (Your friends) as well.

 

63. Prepare yourself for those hazy, hot days, because summer is here. Make sure your

wardrobe is up to speed. This _____________ (Product) is adorable and would be great paired

with ________________(Product).  Get it for just _______________ ($) at __________________

(Boutique Name).

 

64. This ________________ (Product) with a______________ (product) and ____________ (Product)

would be great for a date night or evening party. Tag ______________ (Your friends) and make

sure you visit our website at _____________ (Boutique Name) to enjoy our amazing sale!

 

65. Summer is all about color and fun vibes. With this __________________ (Product) paired with

some monochrome accessories, you can't go wrong. Get it for just _____________ ($) from our

online store at __________________ (Boutique Name).

 

66. This ______________ (Product) with a few red accessories will, make a great statement for

your dinner date. Tag ______________ (Your friends) and get it from our online store at

________________ (Boutique Name) for just _____________ ($). Don’t miss out on this!

 

67. A _______________ (Product) with leather ankle boots is a great outfit for a late night party

with friends. You can even choose from _____________ (Color and Sizes) at a whooping

______________ ($). At ______________ (Boutique Name). Rush now while stock lasts.

 

68. (Product) with a graphic t-shirt brings out your simple yet fun side. Visit our store at

________________ (Boutique Name) to have a sample on the latest _______________ (Collection).

 

69. Now, this is what I call trendy and fabulous. This _______________ (Product), worn with

white booties is a killer combination. Get it for just ______________ ($) only at _______________

(Boutique Name). See you soon! Happy Shopping!
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70. This ______________ (Product) makes a simple, classy look. Rock it at a girl’s night out or

party with some friends. Get this _______________ (Product) at our online store for a little over

_____________ ($). Make sure you stop by our website at __________________ (Boutique Name).

 

71. Where are the ______________ (Product) fans at? This ______________ (Product) with epic

details is just breathtaking. Who wouldn’t want to rock this piece? Tag _____________ (Your

friends) and get this ______________ (Product) from our store at _______________ (Boutique

Name) for just __________ ($).

 

72. This _______________ (Product) with a few punchy accessories, will surely make you stand

out in a crowd. Get it from our store today. The best part is that we have it on sale for just

_________ ($). Visit our website at _____________ (Boutique Name) to get it today!

 

73. White is serene and clean. With this billowy, luxurious _______________ (Product) you are

guaranteed to make a statement. Pair it with ________________ (Product) for the complete look.

Visit our website at _______________ (Boutique Name). Let’s add some clean looks to your

closet.

 

74. This _________________ (Product) is just splendid. Paired with ________________ (Product),

nothing can beat this look. Make sure you purchase it for just ____________ ($) from our

website at _______________ (Boutique Name).

 

75. If you are a ______________ (Product) lover, then we have something perfect for you. This

______________ (Product) would make a great pair with ____________ (Product). We’re pretty sure

you and your friends would want to have this in your closet so go ahead and tag ____________

(Your friends), and don’t forget to visit our website ______________ (Boutique Name).

 

76. We all want to rock some __________________ (Product) on a hot day especially in the

summertime. This _______________ (Product) comes with a matching, silky top to give your look

an edgy vibe. For just _____________ ($) you can get it at _________________ (Boutique Name).

 

77. Add this ______________ (Product) to your summer collection. For just ______________ ($)

you can walk away with this _______________ (Product). Visit our store at _____________

(Boutique Name) to get this and view our other ________________ (Collection).
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78. This ______________ (Product) with eye-grabbing footwear,  is the perfect attire for a

summer relaxation. For just _____________ ($),  be assured of having this ______________

(Product) and making a statement. Shop our store at ________________ (Boutique Name) for a

crazy summer sale.

 

79. Rock this breezy ________________ (Product) with some gold accessories, and white kicks.

Get ready for a day out with friends with this elegant and easy look. This unique piece is going

for just _______________ ($) and you can only find it at ______________ (Boutique Name). Beat the

rush and head on over to our website today!

 

80. This _______________ (Product) is the perfect definition of fun. Paired with some leather

shoes, you are sure to look elegant. Get this ____________ (Product) from our store at

_______________ (Boutique Name), and share the good news with ___________ (Tag your

friends). Head on over to our website now!

 

81. This ________________ (Product) paired with _______________ (Product), shouts summer

vibes. Don’t miss out on our one-time summer sale running from _______________ (Start Date -

Sale) to _______________ (End Date - Sale). Hurry while stocks last and be the first to visit our

store at _______________ (Boutique Name).

 

82. This ______________ (Product) would look great paired with _______________ (Product). For

just ______________ ($), add this __________ (Product) to your collection. At ____________

(Boutique Name) you will find epic pieces all year round, so head on over to our website!

 

83. This _____________ (Product) paired with (Product) makes, the perfect combination. Be sure

to check out this _____________ (Product) as it's currently on sale for just ______________ ($) at

our online store at ________________ (Boutique Name). Tag ______________ (Your friends) and

come shop our entire summer collection.

 

84. This _________________ (Product) paired with ________________ (Product), would be great for

a day out with friends. For only ___________ ($) you can have this ______________ (Product). Visit

our store at _______________ (Boutique Name)!

 

85. Looking to add some glamor to your collection? Then this ____________ (Product) would be

the perfect outfit. Pair it with sandals and some simple accessories for the final touch. Don’t

forget, at _____________ (Boutique Name), we are having a summer sale. Be sure to tag

______________ (Your friends) and happy shopping!
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86. Summer is here! What do you have in your latest collection? Get this _____________

(Product), paired with _____________ (Product) . Visit our website at ______________ (Boutique

Name) to bag this piece.

 

87. This _______________ (Product) is just breathless. Paired with equally eye-grabbing shades

you will definitely leave your girlfriends asking where to get that outfit. For just ______________

($), you can have this _______________ (Product) to your collection. Visit our store today at

____________ (Boutique Name).

 

88. This ____________ (Product) with ______________ (Product), polished off with ____________

(Shoes) makes a perfect look for a walk in the park! Get this ____________ (Product) for only

_____________ ($). Tag your friends to get in on the shopping spree.

 

89. We love the details on this ____________ (Product) and so will you. You get to see it first at

_____________ (Boutique Name) and it is only going for just __________ ($). Happy shopping!

 

90.  If you love wearing _______________ (Product) in the summer, then we have the perfect

ones for you. This _______________ (Product) paired with ________________ (Product) and

________________ (Shoes), is great for a girl’s night out. Add this to your summer collection for

just ___________ ($). See you at _____________ (Boutique Name)!

 

91. This _______________ (Product), over ________________ (Product) would look great for a day

at the beach. Get it at _______________ (Boutique Name) for only _____________ ($), before we

close our summer sale. Tag ___________ (Your friends) so they can enjoy the discount as well.

 

92. You’ve  got to love the details on this ____________ (Product). This ________ (Product) is

currently only _____________ ($). Make sure you visit our store at ______________ (Boutique

Name) to catch a glimpse of the latest ___________ (Collection).

 

93. Looking for a bold outfit? This _____________ (Product) is sure to get you lots of

compliments! For only __________ ($),  you can rock this _____________ (Product). Visit us at our

store at ____________ (Boutique Name) today and look stylish at your next picnic outing.

 

94. This ______________ (Product) worn over _______________ (Product), is super sleek and

classy. It’s one of our latest summer fashion ideas, so be the first to get it at _____________

(Boutique Name)!
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95. This ______________ (Product) would make a great look for a day at the farmer’s market.

Only going for ___________ ($) and found in ______________ (Sizes and Colors), you can get it at

____________ (Boutique Name).

 

96. Did you know you can wear our _____________ (Product) to a summer wedding. Get this

_____________ (Product), pair it with ________________ (Product) to add some shine. For only

____________ ($) you can have this _____________ (Product). Make sure to visit our website at

_____________ (Boutique Name) to check out our other ____________ (Collection).

 

97. This ______________ (Product) speaks volumes. It is great for a dinner date or for wedding

guest attire. Add some glam with a few accessories and heels. Get it at ______________

(Boutique Name). What are you waiting for? Head on over to our website!

 

98. Wedding season is upon us, and we are sure you know someone about to tie the knot! If

you are looking for something sleek to wear to the wedding, we are sure this ______________

(Product) will turn heads. Glam it up with ________________ (Product) or ______________ (Product

) and a clutch.  

 

99. This ____________ (Product) is the best way to tame your shopping fix. We think this would

be perfect for any summer occasion. For only __________ ($) you can add this to your

collection. Tag _____________ (Your friends) and come shop at _______________ (Boutique

Name) for exclusive sale offers.

 

100. Who said you can’t add fun to a wedding? With summer weddings, you get to wear what

suits you best as long as it's gorgeous and pops. This gorgeous _______________ (Product)

could very well be a bridesmaid dress, so we at __________________ (Boutique Name) think it's

totally okay to wear it to a wedding as a guest.

 

101. This _____________ (Product) is amazing for a walk on the beach, or for relaxing in a cool

atmosphere. Currently on sale for just _____________ ($), you can find it at our store in

__________________ (Collection). Head over to our website now to purchase! We promise, these

won’t last long!
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